Make $50 - $100 an HOUR! This Works!

Manual starts on page 2.
This is the On line Chatting Sales job where you can realistically make $50-$100 an hour. YES $50-100 AN HOUR! This is a
REAL work at home job with no startup fees or any fees of any kind ever. We currently have about a hundred affiliates who
usually average $200 a day working for us from home. You can do it too! ANYONE can work for us. The only requirement is
a little hard work :)
We show you how to do everything. We will NEVER ask you for a dollar and theres NO "investments" or "startup fees" or
anything. If you work you will be paid, if you do not work you will not be paid. It is that simple. You will be promoting our
Web cam website (which is the best one on the Internet) by postings ads for our models in chat rooms, websites, classifieds,
or anywhere else you can think of.
Get guys to join for FREE! and for every join you get paid $20. (The reason its a free join is because they have to enter their
credit card number and most customers stay customers so everyone makes money). We show you exactly where to post
AND what to post and EVERYTHING IN BETWEEN. We walk you through it and don't EVER ask for a cent from you!
We only make money if you get a sale!! INDUSTRY LEADING SUPPORT STAFF!!!
You will never have to talk on the phone or anything. Its done completely over email and instant message. You can work
from anywhere in the world and work any hours you want at any time of the day. We have NO minimums or anything like
that. You are paid $20 per sale. Read this training manual and you can make a consistent $50-100 (USD) an hour. Pay
period is Sunday morning - Saturday night. Checks are processed Sunday and sent out Monday. We are U.S Based and
checks are sent from Chicago, IL. This is a GREAT job for EVERYONE AND ANYONE. You really can make money from
home with NO FEES EVER GUARANTEED. Let me show you how! This is how you sign up.
HOW TO Get Started:
1. Go to CamkingCash.com and Click "Sign Up" at the top.
2. Enter all of your information and click "Submit Application". (Note: Your address is so we know where to send your
checks. You do NOT have to enter your ssn until you receive your first check. It is used for tax purposes. If you earn more
than $600 then we send you a 1099 tax form at the end of the year with the amount you earned so you can claim your
earnings on your tax return.)
3. When you are done signing up, continue reading this manual to get started earning right away.
If after signing up, and reading this manual, you have any questions; email Support@CamKingsCash.com or
AIM(AOL Instant Messenger) me at "Camkingscash" for immediate attention and I will personally respond to help.
Do not respond to this e-mail address or you will be given this same exact message again.
Start Instantly Now!. I cannot stress this enough. If you actually put in the time and effort into this and learn it. You can
become VERY good and make thousands of dollars a week.

YOUR Rights
[YES] Give it away
[YES] Sell it
[NO] Change or copy the contents.

CamKingsCash Training Manual
First off I would like to state the advantages of using CamKings.
Know these, Memorize these. Sell These.
1. Free membership for customer-That’s right, free, this is the best selling point.
2. High Quality Cams with attractive models
3. HUGE Cam Screens, biggest on any cam site.
4. Zoomable cams and with audio and Girls have mics.
5. Customer can cam2cam with their own cam for live 1on1 sessions
6. Discrete Billing- Shows up as ECHST.net on their Statement

Linking Code
First you need to create a linking code. This is how you sales are tracked. They
are automatically tracked through this code that you send to your customers. Your code is
tracked to your account. They are tracked via the code. If you need pictures you can get
them in the model’s profile once you choose a model and use them however you
wish.
1. Open up your Internet browser and type in www.camkingscash.com
2. Type your login details where it says affiliates login.
3. Click Link codes
4. It will show the models currently on line at the top. You can click on a model that
you want to promote.
1. Link

to this models bio page- This option is for Linking directly to the models

profile. Then customer will just need to click “Sign up now” at the top right hand corner of the
page. Make sure you copy the link from the page, DO NOT click try it, Just copy it directly
from camkingscash.com
2. Link

directly to this models Live Cam- This takes the Customer to the

Model’s free chat, It will stay on for 45 seconds before it will tell the customer to sign up so If
the customer asks for a preview just send them there. Make sure you copy the link from the
page,
DO NOT click try it, Just copy it directly from camkingscash.

3. If

you would like to choose a model that’s off line

That’s fine. Just click “Click here to view the OFFLINE models” Just tell them your
waiting for them to sign up and login so you can give them their 1on1 session. You MUST
send them the “Link to this models profile” link ONLY.
A correct link, linking your customer to a model bio page looks like this:
http://www.camkingscash.com/Hit?w=8370&csurl=http://www.camkings.com/bio.php?188907
8, Make sure it has your w=xxxx in the link, that’s how you know its being tracked to your
account. Every time someone views you’re correctly linked page, your raw and unique will go
up so that’s how you know you are doing it right. Test it to make sure it all works right.
4. Select which Link you want to send to the customer and send it to them when you
determine it is the best timing.
5. If you want a direct join link that takes them directly to the Join page then go under Quick
links if you want to send them to a join page.
6. Choose the page you want to send your customer to and Copy the link and paste it
to the customer.

Getting a Yahoo Messenger account
Now that you have your linking code you need to make an instant messenger name so
when customers want to contact you……They can! You need to sign up for a yahoo
messenger account and/or an AOL Instant messenger account. They are both FREE. We
find that MOST customers have yahoo so we recommend to start with that.
To sign up for a NEW Yahoo messenger account do the following. Do NOT use your
current yahoo messenger account.
1. Open your web browser and go to http://messenger.yahoo.com/
2. If you need to download yahoo messenger click on “Get it now”, If you already have yahoo
messenger go onto step 7.
3. That will bring you to the download page.
4. A download will either automatically pop up and if it doesn’t click on “Get started”
5. Click on “save” and save the messenger to your computer.
6. Open the program and install it.
7. Now that you have Yahoo messenger you need to make a new user name for the Model
you will be representing.
8. Go to:
https://edit.yahoo.com/config/eval_register?.done=http://messenger.yahoo.com%
2findex.php&.src=pg&.intl=us
9. Enter a Fake first and last name that could be the one of your model. Make it

BELIEVEABLE! If your models name is real such as “Nina” then enter Nina. If your models
name is “Good Girl” or “First Kiss” then enter a fake name such as Ashley or Jessica or
anything you want.
10. Now you need a yahoo Id. Make it something sexy and try to include something about
your model in the name to make it more believable. If your models name is “Good Girl” then
make a yahoo id that’s similar like “GoodGirl69xo”.
11. Finish the form and at the end press “I agree”
12. You now have a yahoo messenger id and a yahoo email address. Your email address will
the yahoo messenger id you choose. If my messenger name was “GoodGirl69xo” Then my
email address would be GoodGirl69xo@yahoo.com
Now you are ready to login to your yahoo messenger account.
1. Open yahoo messenger on your computer.
2. Type in your Login Id and password.
3. Click Sign in
4. You are now signed in.
5. To Add a “friend” Click on the smiley face with a green plus sign.
6. Put their Yahoo messenger id or email and click Next, Next and Finish.
7. They will be added to your list.
8. To Message someone, Double click their name. A chat window will pop up.
9. Enter your message and click send. This will start the conversation.
10. Most times your customer will add you as a friend or contact you. This is GOOD.
11. If they add you as a friend add them, wait for them to contact you for a few minutes, if they
don’t then contact them. Always ask “asl” which means age/sex/location. This is important
because then you know their information and talk to them accordingly. It’s good to know
where they are from. I’ve found by telling them that you live near them, you will be more likely
to get the sale. If they give you a weird city just Google it to find where they are talking about
and tell them you live in a city nearby; be creative! If you would like to sign up for an AOL
instant messenger account please go to www.aim.com and click download now and you can
sign up for an account.

Checking your STATS
Now its time to figure out how check your stats. Your stats page will show you how many
DIFFERENT people have viewed your page (Uniques) and how many sales you have gotten
(sign ups). To get to your stats page you need to do the following:
1. Open up your Internet browser and type in www.camkingscash.com

2. On the left hand side, enter your login details where it says affiliates login.
3. The home Page will show your Quick Stats. It will show Uniques- which are how many
different people have visited your link. Raws- How many total times your page has been
viewed Sign ups- Which are how many sign ups you have gotten. Payout- How much $ you
have earned.
4. For more detailed stats click my statistics on the left hand side.
5. Select your date range or which dates you would like to check your stats for. By default it
will show the current day. Simply click Load stats to Bring up your stats.
6. It will show your uniques which are how many DIFFERENT people have viewed the site
through your links and will show how man sign ups you have gotten and charge back's
Charge back's are how many sales have been charged back.

What to say when a customer contacts you
When they first contact you, talk for a few minutes to get them comfortable and so they don’t
think you’re a bot. This is what you should say in order:
1. Hey, Asl? (asl means age/sex/location, Lets you know who and where they are)
2. Cool I'm 22/f/NJ (say the age sex and location of the model, always say your in
the state/country they are in)
3. Did you see my message/post?
4. Cool, so do you have a credit/debit/check card to join for $1?
5. Alright (Insert Link now)
If it doesn’t go as easy as this, say whatever you need to, to convince them to sign up and
then keep following the steps. Sometimes you need to get creative; remember, you ARE
the model.

Ask for the Sign Up
Once you feel comfortable ask them if they will sign up for a dollar. If they will, send them your
link. You can send them your model profile or the direct to join page link which doesn’t have a
specific model.
1. After you have sent the link, ask if they have completed the form by saying: Did you finish
babe?
2. Once they have said they finished the form, tell them to check their email and it will have all
their info there.
3. Once they say their done ask them to view your web cam, Once they are “viewing you” Its

time to block them and move on to the next customer.

Posting On CL
Selling on CL can be a goldmine; but it is very tricky.
Here are some tips to get you started:
Use Firefox or Internet Explorer to bookmark every main city in tabs, and create an account
with cl (I recommend many email accounts with them you will have to change often) once you
log in to an email address open all cities in tabs and start posting your ad. Your ad should
contain at least 1 picture of a model which you can find by accessing the site and saving the
photo to your computer. You will need a catchy title and an ad that gets the attention of the
horn dog surfing cl.
Your Ad should say something like this:
“Hi Guys, I am a hot and wet chick hanging out by myself tonight and looking for
someone to get freaky with me on cam.”
You can make it longer, shorter more sexual or not; as this was an example. Above
ALL ELSE make sure to put your screen name that you are using to promote in
your ad so guys can contact you!
A lot of guys are looking for escorts, we are not promoting escorts!! Do not tell them we will
meet them after the show as this is ILLEGAL and can get us in serious shit with the cops!
There are a lot of BS'ers out there, Guys will try to get you to get naked on yahoo, tell them
it’s not going to happen and move on...don’t waste time with these losers! If they persist
about proving you are real; Tell them you don’t play with little kids and if they want to
play with you they need to prove they are over 18 by signing up for the site.
You CAN send these guys directly to the models chat where they can see your model is real
by using the linking codes found in your affiliate area, once they go there ignore their requests
for kisses and show me 2 fingers...you are a cam model and to busy dealing with real
customers; after a couple min respond by saying sorry I didn’t get your message, as u see I
am really busy do you want a show? There are guys out there who will IM you about Blood
play, Piss or shit, and Pedophiles DO NOT even BOTHER with these guys; Either A. they are
messing with you, or B. they are into stuff the models won’t do.
CL is the best site to post on for sales. Others work well but CL IS THE BEST. This is the
best way to get started. Look through the ads and you will see they usually ask for 40 bucks.
Our site is just a $1 sign up!! It may be to your best interest not to mention a cam or money
and just close the customers by sweet talking them, if you post saying it’s a cam and a $1
sign up, you will get less responses but most responses will want to join. Try different ways
and see what type of response you get. Use what works best for YOU. Make sure to make a

yahoo email address and be on yahoo messenger when you post the ad. You will get
responses to both from your ad almost immediately. Reply to both for maximum sales. Make
your ad better than the ones on CL in the erotic services section and women seeking men
and casual encounters. Even switch it up and say your looking for friends and say you live
near them by first asking “asl” so you know where they live and then Google it and say your at
a downtown hotel or tell them you live near them and use cross streets to make it look real.
Expand it from there; this is just to get you started. Make a good and ORIGINAL ad and say
what they want to hear, say what you think would sell you. There are many different ways to
get sales. Always use pictures from your models profile on CL and post a lot. (To use
pictures, go to your models profile on www.camkings.com and save her pictures so you can
use them later). The more times you post the more customers you will get.
Post your yahoo messenger name in your CL post, this is VERY important. To post multiple
ads you need to switch up your ad by a sentence or 2 and it will let you post. If too many get
flagged, change the subjects. Try posting 5-10 ads an hour in the largest cities in either erotic
services or women seeking men etc. Even if your posts keep getting flagged just keep posting
more. Your goal should be to close 1+ an hour. More hours you work the more sales you will
get and the more $$$ you will make. CLOSE AS MANY SALES AS POSSIBLE.

GETTING STARTED!!
Now that you have your linking code and you know how to check your stats and you have
your messenger open and you basically know what to say when a customer contacts you, its
time to get customers contacting you! Remember you can promote on any site you want. You
can go into chat rooms or make profiles on different sites. I recommend craigslist to start. To
find more sites and Chat rooms type adult chat rooms or adult personals into Google. There
are TONS of sites you can promote. The most popular are CL and My Space and aff,
www.americansingles.com, www.realsexdates.com. www.eroticy.com. www.talkcity.com
www.hi5.com, www.jackinchat.com,. www.fling.com.These are just a few of the thousands of
sites and chat rooms you can promote on. If you are having trouble on theses, Just Google
Adult chat rooms American singles, reslsexdates, eroticy, talkcity, hi5, jackinchat, aff, fling.
If you are promoting on My Space, Make a profile, post in groups and on forums and put your
yahoo/aim chat name and ask guys to contact you and sign them up. The Best advice I could
give is to use common sense and say whatever it takes to get the sale.
Saying things like you live near them and you are possibly interested in them is a great way to
get sales, Again The more creative you are the better you will be at this. Main thing is to say
whatever it takes to get the sale. Most importantly they must actually think you’re the girl they
are talking to. Almost all of the girls they talk to are fake. If they believe you, they will buy! A

sale is made on every conversation, Either you sell them on a reason why they should buy or
they sell you on a reason why they won’t but a sale is made every time. Most guys want free
cams, free cams are horrible quality and the girls are usually not attractive and unwilling. For
only a measly $1, they get tons of hot girls on high quality cams that are very willing to do
ANYTHING. This is the best way to get started.
First choose a site you want to promote on.
1. Make a profile or listing on the site so guys will contact you.
2. Make your profile Attractive and Sexy so you stand out and so guys will contact you. Start
creating your profile/listing by putting your models information and include WHY they should
contact you. This is where you say you are looking for friends/dating or you have a reason
why they should contact you.
4 Put your models pictures and your instant messenger information so they know how to
contact you. (To get pictures go to your models profile on www.camkings.com, Find the
picture(s) that you want, Right click on it and save it to your computer)
5. Try not to mention it’s a “cam” as most guys will not contact you. Just say you are looking
for friends or a boyfriend or have a different GOOD reason why they should contact you, you
will get MANY more responses by doing it this way. The better your profile/listing looks the
more responses you will get.
6. The more creative you are the more sales you will get. Close the sale! Don’t get
discouraged if you haven’t gotten a sale after the first few hours. Like any other job it takes
TIME to learn it and learn it well. After 2 weeks you should be getting at least 1 sale per hour
if not 3 or many more.
7. If your having trouble please, please, please contact me on aol instant messenger(aim) at
camkingscash or email me at support@camkingscash.com. We will respond within 24 hours,
(usually less than 2-3 minutes!) I WANT to help you get A TON of sales to make you A LOT of
money

Chat room Sales
Basic Guidelines for chat rooms:
Do not waste time talking to people from the Middle-East. They are NOT going to sign up.
(Their government blocks their access to the site most of the time. If you get a customer from
the Middle East who can actually see the site by all means get him to sign up. Most of the
time when they try to visit the site it will say "This site is not consistent with the moral, political,
or religion beliefs of [the United Arab Emirates], etc.) I tell everyone to get their feet wet in
chat rooms because those are the nastiest, meanest guys on the planet and most of them are
cheap bastards! If you can hack the chat rooms and make money you will do great. Here is

how to EFFECTIVELY sell in chat rooms.
As mentioned earlier chat rooms are filled with guys thinking they will get free nude chat with
hot chicks, and BOTS, and salespeople! So instead of being a bot and giving my link out to
every guy who wants a free show its much easier to be real. First of all you need a model. If
you haven’t done so already go to the site and look at the models. Pick a model you can
relate to (hair, eye, and body type) and save her pictures to a file on your PC. Now make up a
good bio for her...her age and interests, where she lives if she goes to school, if this is her
only job. THIS IS YOUR ALTER EGO! OWN IT!
Now I use yahoo personally so I don’t know if AOL lets you create profiles or blogs; if not
experiment with what you can do and let me know so I can update this file.
Yahoo users: now create a unique id for your model, something that screams hot, naughty
and extremely playful.
Go to her profile, and create a Yahoo 360 page...upload her pictures; create a blog and a
blast. The Blast is where u will put your link to that models profile it should say something like
"CUM SEE ME NAKED"
Now you’re ready to chat! Go into a yahoo chat room designated adult, if it is mostly female
names SWITCH ROOMS. Make sure you’re in a room with males in it or if you go to a lesbian
room, real women! DO NOT AND I MEAN DO NOT POST THOSE STUPID SCRIPTS. You
will NOT get response other than "Die Bot".
You WILL get many guys IMing you...they will pounce on you! Talk to them, be your cam
model...if they start off with invites to their cams, or want to see my cock...tell them you don’t
cam on yahoo..BE REAL...at some point any guy who is willing to pay will start asking you
questions...again just be real..say things like yeah I am just chatting between shows…they
WILL be impressed they will check out your yahoo 360 page, they will befriend you...they will
buy!
A lot of people think this is a waste of time, but these guys will come to you when they want
shows and NOT the bot in the chat room they think are scamming them. The first rule of
sales is to build up their trust!
There are 2 ways to go about chat room sales. The best way is to pretend you are the model
and get guys to join as described above. If they really believe you are the model then they will
join. Just IM them and be as real as possible. Say something like “I’m a model for a
CamKings and we are running a special promotion and for only $1 dollar and no recurring
charges you can join and see me.” Just be real and straightforward. The other way is to just
post the phrases below. It doesn’t work as well but works in different chat rooms.
Do not respond to PMs with Female names, these are most likely bots. Block them.
Remember that when you leave a chat room, the message that you posted will disappear
from the chat. So give people enough time to read your message before changing rooms..
Wait anywhere from 30 seconds to 2 minutes between room changes. (You can stay in a

room as long as you want, just make sure you are at least in that room for 30 seconds to give
people time to read your post and PM you) PUSH THE FACT ITS ONLY $1 DOLLAR TO
SIGNUP, OTHER SITES CHARGE $5-25 DOLLARS, WE ARE THE CHEAPEST AND BEST
SITE ON THE NET, ITS HUGE THAT WE ARE ONLY $1 MEASLY DOLLAR….PUSH THE
ONLY $1 DOLLAR FOR MAXIMUM SUCCESS.
If your not in yahoo chat, make sure you have yahoo messenger open, and include
your yahoo messenger name in the messages below. Heres a list of the best Adult chat
rooms for sales. Yahoo messenger chat-To Get to yahoo chat open your yahoo messenger,
at the top click messenger, then click Yahoo chat and join room. www.Talkcity.com,
http://www.jackinchat.com/chat.php, http://www.chatavenue. com/adultchat.html,
http://www.chatix.co.uk/18-30.html, Just Google adult chat
for more adult chat rooms Theres Millions of them.
Things to say in chat rooms, Post every 30 seconds to get the most responses.
-Doing live cam shows 1on1..(not on Yahoo)...$1 for Unlimited access to my cam and the
site.. If ur interested message me and say "1234".
-I'm doing live cam shows 1on1..(not on Yahoo)...$1 for access to my cam. If you're interested
message me and say "1234" (you tell me what to do on cam...and I have to obey!) I'm not a
bot and I'm ready to Play
- Wet and horny female looking to make you cum all over the place.. I have a nice wet pussy
that needs to cum right now...check out my profile and IM me if you want to watch my nice
pussy cum for you just $1 for Unlimited access. I do what ever you want to see. Im me now
- 22/f HOT doing live cam shows for $1 you will need a debit or credit card NOT A YAHOO
CAM no previews or peek shows so don't ask. If you are serious IM me "get nasty" Its only
$1, HD Quality Cam, Im Me on yahoo NOW at INSERT YAHOO NAME HERE
- Alright guys, the FUCKING reason you bought a computer is to SEE PUSSY ON CAM... so
seriously, IM FUCKING HOT, just check my profile. You wanna get nasty, let me know, I cater
to all fetishes PM me "FUCKFUCK" if your interested!!! ONLY 1 DOLLAR
- Looking for a guy who isn't gonna bullshit around and who will pay to play for my sex cam
which is $1 and NOT ON YAHOO….. You will need a cc or debit that says mc or visa! So if
your interested PM me say "serious" so I know you read it.
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